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A sermon preached by E. Scott Winnette 

March 24, 2019 

Lament and Bounty - Psalm 13 

  

 The slaves in the field sang defiance and hope.  They sang, “Notice us God!”  They 

chanted, “Answer us God!”  And today their descendants still sing, “Freedom, O Freedom” 

awaiting equality.  Many LGBTQ people still banished from church, mosque and synagogue 

sing, “When, when, when O Universe shall we be welcomed, cherished?”   I thank Eileen 

Guenther and Jesy Littlejohn for the last two Lenten services.  And I thank Donna Perry for 

preparing stories of American Indian lamentations due to broken treaties and abuse.  This 

Lent we explore lamentation -- our confessions, our cries, our wails, our anger, and our 

impatience for justice.  And on Easter we pray the Holy turn our mourning into dancing.  So 

that Easter morning we may, like the psalmist, “sing to Adonai, because God has dealt 

bountifully with us.” 

 Today we travel in forty days of travail, “How long Adonai? Will you forget me 

forever?  How long will you hide your face from me?”  We wail with the world’s hurt.  “When 

will it end?”  We wonder when will colorism end, human trafficking end?  Can we cure more 

cancers?  When will conflict in the Middle East end?  When will mass shootings end?  And we 

can cry, “O God, when will our government --- as New Zealand tries -- ban hand-held 

weapons of human destruction? When will our churches, synagogues, mosques, elementary 

schools, theatres and homes be safe again?   

 The psalms teach us to wail, thrash and fuss to the Cosmic Ground of Being -- “Dear 

God! Are you there?  Are you Loving! Are you named Trustworthy? Are you rightly named 

Faithful God!  Are you really an Ever-present God?”  As we suffer and as we see others suffer, 

we wholesomely wail, yes wholesomely lament, struggling with the anguish that fills our 

souls.  Owning our pain rather than quickly obscuring it with painkillers can lead us down 
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healthy paths.  Acknowledging suffering rather than too quickly changing the channel or 

turning the newspaper page opens us to helpful action.   

 Lamentation’s journey doesn’t plant us permanently in suffering.  Lamentation aids 

our recovery and our making of justice.  Like the deer who longs for water, we thirst and 

then we look for living water.  Our shouts of anger to God unbind fearful paralysis and 

doubtful apathy.  It is uncomfortable to sit with our fears.   It is uncomfortable to watch how 

slowly culture’s arch bends towards justice.  And yet in crying together and wiping clear our 

eyes, we serve up God’s calming living waters. 

 As we sit with suffering, acknowledge suffering, are disgusted with human-caused 

suffering, our integrity broadcasts the need for justice.  In Rita Nakashima Brock and 

Rebecca Ann Parker’s book, Saving Paradise: How Christianity Traded Love of this World for 

Crucifixion and Empire, they tell us to break silence in the face of suffering.  I quote, “Telling 

the truth about Jesus's crucifixion has abiding importance.  To break silence whenever violence 

is used to shame, instill fear, fragment human community, or suppress those who advocate for 

justice is life-giving. Just as Jesus, in John's Gospel, stood before Pilate and said. “You have no 

power over me," the Passion narratives defied the power of crucifixion to silence Jesus's 

movement. In doing so, they placed before his movement the choice to tell the truth and live by 

ethical grace. They said life is found in surviving the worst a community can imagine, in 

lamenting the consequences of imperialism, and in holding fast to the core goodness of this 

world, blessed by divine justice and abundant life.” 

 The Psalmist cries, “How long must I bear pain in my soul, and have sorrow in my heart 

all day long?  How long shall my enemy be exalted over me?  Consider and answer me Adonai!”  

The perplexed faithful cry, “Where are you, God - where are you? What can we do to help you 

help us, help them?”  Blithely, let me suggest lamentation is like the sting of hydrogen 

peroxide on a wound; it clears further damage. 

 As a culture we are encouraged to pretend okay-ness.  So, we say, “We are okay.” 

even when depression suffocates us.  Honest lamentation, “I’m having a hard time.”  -- 

honest lamentation, “I’m still grieving.”  -- honest lamentation, “I’m wasting away with 

worry.” when shared with those we trust invites them to share the load, invites the Holy to 

lift the yoke.    Now, don’t get me wrong – hypochondriacs aren’t fun to be around, and we 

learn to stop asking them, “How are you?”  But the opposite, those dishonest people who 

insist everything is good are insufferable?  And those who smugly declare knowledge of 

God’s will are excruciating when they say, “God never gives you more than you can handle."  

Those who came to the Zippidy Do Dah Quizbowl were reminded the insensitive phrase is 

not scriptural.   

 The psalmist’s candor holds honest fear and a hopeful hunger, “Give light to my eyes, 

or I will sleep the sleep of death, and my enemy will say, “I have prevailed”, my foes will rejoice 

because I am shaken.”   The honesty of pain opens deeper channels of compassion in us.  And 

we can be empowered to pray they/we again be connected to Holy Life, Holy Water, Holy 

Bread and Holy Love.    We can be empowered to seek saving, even if it starts with saving 

ourselves.   
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 Mary Oliver’s poem, The Journey. 

One day you finally knew what you had to do, and began, 

though the voices around you kept shouting 

their bad advice -- though the whole house 

began to tremble and you felt the old tug 

at your ankles. 

"Mend my life!" each voice cried. 

But you didn't stop. You knew what you had to do, 

though the wind pried with its stiff fingers 

at the very foundations, though their melancholy 

was terrible. 

It was already late enough, and a wild night, 

and the road full of fallen branches and stones. 

But little by little, as you left their voice behind, 

the stars began to burn through the sheets of clouds, 

and there was a new voice which you slowly 

recognized as your own, that kept you company 

as you strode deeper and deeper into the world, 

determined to do the only thing you could do -- 

determined to save the only life that you could save. 

 

 The psalmist turns on a dime from calling upon a missing God, wailing complaints of 

mistreatment and horrible enemies to breathing, “I will sing to Adonai, because God has dealt 

bountifully with me.”  Biblical scholars scratch their heads at the pivot from despair to trust, 

from anguish to praise.   It is necessary we move out from wailing, we move from honest 

complaining, from fear and apathy in the face of seemingly insurmountable injustices – to 

courageous singing!  It is in the horizons of hope where God resides.  It is in the trust in 

goodness where God pulses.  It is in our collective stands, our collective protests and 

proclamations, it is in our constructive stubbornness where God is found.   

 The quote I shared before of Brock and Parker ends with how lamentation opened 

people to life, “By the fourth century, the church recited the stories of lamentation every year 

in the week before Easter. Remembering the sorrows that injustice and violence inflicted, the 

early Christians filled their churches with images of the life that lamentation allowed to break 

free, the life of ethical grace, the life of paradise on earth.” 

 As our world is filled with anxiety and pain, as our minds stir with doubt and fear, as 

too many of the world’s people suffer from and inflict violence upon each other, as we hear 

the cries God hears, we learn to wait with hope, and we learn to sing in action.  We join our 

voices together broadcasting God’s power to transform.  “Those who wait for Adonai shall 

renew their strength, they shall mount up with wings like eagles, they shall run and not be 

weary, they shall walk and not faint.”   Amen. 


